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BASD
• Balkan Agency for Sustainable Development (BASD) is a non-

governmental organization in public benefit for the promotion of knowledge-

based economy, sustainable development, civil society and social inclusion. 

Its’ headquarters is located in Sofia, Bulgaria.

BASD is a part of a wide network of non-for-profit and research 

organizations, regional agencies, governmental and other institutions in all 

Balkan and European countries, and in Asia and Middle East.

The global partnership brings up-to-date and exact information about the 

EU, its development and grant programs; first-hand information from local 

authorities, or directly from the European Commission.

In Bulgaria, Greece, Romania, Turkey, Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

FYROM, Albania, Slovakia, Austria, Germany, Czech Republic, Poland, 

Italy, and the UK BASD cooperates with renowned partners, which 

guarantees excellent conditions of work and commitment to the results to be 

achieved. 



Scope of interventions

• Socio-economic development, coherence to EU and national policies of to achieve 

the objectives of the Lisbon agenda - a knowledge-based economy, sustainable 

development;

• Applying, implementation and management of programs and funds financed by 

the European Union or other sources, including Technical assistance;

• Consulting SMEs, Women's Entrepreneurship;

• Energy efficiency and energy renewable sources;

• Architecture;

• Activities related to development of the labor market;

• Activities related to development and preservation of human resources and 

policies in this area, demographic trends protecting human rights;

• Education and lifelong learning, development of education and training;

• Arts and Culture;

• Social inclusion, social economy, social and health services;

• Regional development, cross-border, transnational, interregional cooperation;

• Tourism, Rural Development;



Learn with Grandma



Learn with Grandma Bulgaria



Learn with Grandma International

• https://www.facebook.com/groups/LwGIntern
ational/?ref=br_rs

• LEARN WITHGRANDMA UGANDA

• LEARN WITH GRANDMA, CANADA

• Learn with Grandma Slovakia

• Learn with Grandma Poland

https://www.facebook.com/groups/344240262301355/?hc_ref=ARSCFUbmMX7h304BXEapZt7QwrwL8JDq-cu77s382KEfrInH6VHDLuUR9mEy1d1qfwQ
https://www.facebook.com/groups/995504223843628/?ref=nf_target&fref=nf


LwG
• Non-Governmental Organization

• Year of Establishment: 2003

• Fields of Activity:

• Arts

• Democracy and community development

• Environment/Sustainable development

• Heritage

• International/Cultural relations

• Others

• Youth and education

http://www.annalindhfoundation.org/fields-activity/arts
http://www.annalindhfoundation.org/fields-activity/democracy-and-community-development
http://www.annalindhfoundation.org/fields-activity/environmentsustainable-development
http://www.annalindhfoundation.org/fields-activity/heritage
http://www.annalindhfoundation.org/fields-activity/internationalcultural-relations
http://www.annalindhfoundation.org/fields-activity/others
http://www.annalindhfoundation.org/fields-activity/youth-and-education


Mission and Objectives:
• Learn With Grandma aims are:

• 1. To create an international organisation to promote intergenerational learning & 
fun.

• 2. To record all that is good from our histories, culture, traditions, heritage & skills 
etc. etc.

• 3. To create an international library, accessible to all, where all can be stored for 
future generations.

• 4. To encourage parents and grandparents to instil a love of learning; create lasting 
memories & have fun together.

• 5. To encourage respect between the generations and show that each generation has 
skills that they can learn from each other.

• 6. To encourage people to learn skills from each other.

• 7. To create local & internet support networks for grandparents, parents & children.

• 8. To research, create and provide learning material and resources and encourage a 
reading culture.

• 9. To work with organisations in other countries to promote our aims internationally.



Main Activities:

Work with Beth Johnson Foundation promoting
Intergenerational Learning in Wales. To establish a local, 
national and international interlinked communication
channel - an internet TV station - linked to the free
technologies of Facebook, Youtube, and a mobile phone
app to promote the many initiatives and projects
promoting intergenerational learning, active aging and
youth projects. 

We believe that what is needed now is an effective
channel for disseminating the huge mass of information
now available and actively promote the widespread
application of skills and knowledge transfer.



Concept
EU strategy of growth to 2020 – is to develop knowledge and innovation
based economy. We believe that this will not be possible unless we
actively promote transference of skills and knowledge across the
generations. As EU working age population reduces by about 50 million –
by 2060 – we must ensure that citizens have the skills society needs. 
Increasing numbers of healthy active older people have skills and
knowledge which are a significant resource. It is vital that a concerted
effort is made to record skills and knowledge NOW before the pre-digital
generations pass away. We have perhaps a couple of decades during
which we can record older people sharing skills and knowledge before
they are lost forever. 

Skills that are vital for society and could open job opportunities. We will
always need farmers and plumbers; Nurses and cooks; teachers and
carpenters. We are in danger of so many skills, knowledge, languages, 
history, culture & traditions and yet we have the technology and the
manpower to record everything before it is too late. 



A recent NIACE survey by Prof. Stephen McNair 
http://shop.niace.org.uk/media/catalog/product/o/l/olderpeopleslearningin201

2_full_web.pdf quotes ‘Helped me pass on my skills and knowledge to
other people’ was, surprisingly, the most widely chosen benefit of
learning, with over a quarter of respondents selecting it.’ Older citizens
want to pass on their skills and who is better to teach the younger
generations’ than our older citizens? There is nothing new about
intergenerational learning - Psalm 78 tells us to teach our children the
mysteries our fathers taught to us. We’ve sort of forgotten that and a 
new disrespect between the generations has developed. Many older
people feel that their knowledge is outdated - their skills undervalued. 
Many young people give the impression that - if you don’t understand
technology – then you don’t understand anything. As people learn, and
teach across the generations, some older people would be encouraged to
learn technological skills that could enable them to combine their existing
skills and competences with the rapidly evolving needs of the modern
labour market - perhaps retrain for work more suited to their age and
physical capabilities.

http://shop.niace.org.uk/media/catalog/product/o/l/olderpeopleslearningin2012_full_web.pdf


Survey

Encouraging the generations to work together could not only
give people the skills necessary to find employment and helping
them access the information necessary to become fully active EU 
citizens in this digital age. It would also enable them to get to
know each other, as people – as individuals - to really connect
and learn respect for each others skills – across the generations. 
Knowing your neighbours in local and global communities would
lead to greater understanding and respect across the
generations. Impressing on people - especially unemployed
people - of all ages, that we urgently need their help to record
everything will help give them a sense of purpose, dignity and
self-worth and help them access the information necessary to
become fully active EU citizens in this digital age. 



Survey

• As people, especially unemployed people, contribute to 
society, giving of their time, energy and experience to both 
teach and learn new skills this will help them to maintain 
motivation; reduce social isolation (with its associated 
problems and risks) and enable them to become active and 
integrated citizens. 

• There are many networks, initiatives and project examples 
throughout EU – many funded by EU. We believe that what is 
needed now is an effective channel for disseminating the 
huge mass of information now available and actively promote 
the widespread application of skills and knowledge transfer. 



Survey

We propose setting up a sustainable local, national and 
international interlinked communication channel – an internet 
radio station - linked to the free technologies of Facebook, 
Youtube, (a growing library of films can be hosted free on 
youtube) Skype and including a mobile phone app to make it 
easier for people in the partner countries to find the station and 
language broadcast times. 

As initiatives are recorded they could, at minimal cost, be 
broadcast both in their own country and internationally to other 
communities so encouraging people to replicate examples of 
good practise. All citizens will be able to directly access this 
information and to take part in interactive discussions. 



Survey
The excellent conferences & seminars organised by the
European Commission and the many organisations working in
these fields could be broadcast. As well as broadcasting
questions from the floor at conferences, using interactive
technology, people throughout EU could actually take part -
directly asking questions while sitting in their own homes! 
Unthinkable a few years ago – this type of interactive
communication now exists and is readily available free or at very
modest cost. The many organizations working to improve
knowledge of citizens rights and in the fields of adult and
intergenerational learning and activities can promote and
illustrate the many and varied active aging and intergenerational
initiatives and activities taking place; encourage others to copy
these examples and share ‘virtually’ across EU. 



Survey
This type of integrated system could also promote active
citizenship by creating open forums that would enable people in
several countries to take part in open interactive debate (an
important part of EU citizenship rights) – connect directly with
initiatives in other districts; other countries. 

It could broadcast cultural events and could help unite the many
disparate networks, organisations and initiatives by providing a 
common reason for cooperation. By helping to highlight the
many activities taking place and fostering new initiatives the
broadcast station could become the catalyst that enables local
regional organisations to exchange ideas across the generations
and across international borders. 



We believe that technology can be used to 

help close the digital age gap –

just as it has closed the geographical divide.

Internet broadcasting could become a strong 

and sustainable platform,

useful throughout EU in promoting and 

disseminating

information about intergenerational learning; 

employment, activities 

and in promoting active and informed 

citizens



network
France - Monique Epstein epstein@free.fr www.eseniors.eu

Italy - Maria Teresa Marziali mariateresamarziali@alice.it

http://www1.auser.it

Latvia - silvija.karklina@vmc.lv Valodu macibu centrs Public Service

Language Centre www.vmc.lv

Lithunia - Olga Medvedeva olga@vikc.lt; medolga@hotmail.com : 

Public Service Language Centre http://vikc.lt

Malta - Antonio Corigliano antonio@giovaniperleuropa.org

Giovani per l'Europa Malta www.giovaniperleuropa.org

The Netherlands - Hans Anneveld : info@artkidsfoundation.org

(organization) & youngrembrandt@gmail.com (more personal)

Artkids Foundation www.artkidsfoundation.org

Poland - anka.grabowska@gmail.com - www.pro-med.org.pl

Bulgaria – anna.lalkovska@gmail.com – Learn With Grandma Bulgaria

Spain – Emma Kiselyova emmakslv@gmail.com 

Executive Director of UNESCO & Chair of e-learning. 

mailto:epstein@free.fr
http://www.eseniors.eu/
mailto:mariateresamarziali@alice.it
http://www1.auser.it/
mailto:silvija.karklina@vmc.lv
http://www.vmc.lv/
mailto:olga@vikc.lt
mailto:medolga@hotmail.com
http://vikc.lt/
mailto:antonio@giovaniperleuropa.org
http://www.giovaniperleuropa.org/
mailto:info@artkidsfoundation.org
mailto:youngrembrandt@gmail.com
http://www.artkidsfoundation.org/
mailto:anka.grabowska@gmail.com
http://www.pro-med.org.pl/
mailto:anna.lalkovska@gmail.com
mailto:emmakslv@gmail.com


Anka Grabowska



Val
Valerie Wood-Gaiger is a 77-year-old great granny living
in the Welsh hills. Like many people, she likes to make
the most of her older years, enjoying clubs and
holidays. Valerie however is also dedicating her time to
her personal mission; to close the digital (age) gap. As a 
proud great granny, Valerie is passionate about making
the most of time spent with grandchildren (and great
grandchildren). Yet this closeness also highlights the
increasing divide between generations – something she
thinks has been intensified by the digital revolution. In
response, Valerie wants to use this wonderful
technology to bring generations together. And so, in
2003, she started Learn with Grandma.

http://www.annalindhfoundation.org/members/learn-grandma


LwG



Learn with Grandma Bulgaria

Published by Anna Lalkovska ·

9 December 2017 ·

https://youtu.be/IuyUhuydr1Ia

YOUTUBE.COM

Learn With Grandma - Speaker 3
Valerie Wood-Gaiger

https://www.facebook.com/Learn-with-Grandma-Bulgaria-1886633004985723/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARChjElIiyIZit3BQKk0_8GoBbliA_eTmLyjIBd0or5U9jxi-vLN5CE8e8axK8gvl43CeyKTTPshkJ-f&hc_ref=ARRfpzdAHyq1FASkLpS04GxHABBAqLpERMQ_Uv3lvYYHoNivbx_r_bG2CC0Ml7eflxk&fref=nf&__xts__[0]=68.ARDxu-vAqtrdNIaxPVP-e3gVtuQLu4OqH1I4OPMYPcD3cSPHQb5iJWvGHiwtQtYmpaesr6lOBKJ5MDrEL8AFlsbvaBTP74fqXAO-BNp4bHqTsZO7XC2Nh7ERyCauvlsbHJ4Fy63f_Ajd59aBxv5DEUFkrIdXJIIJwKmkzpXxeXpszozGOn1a4DIqJKB_Ylrw8FBZGkeA4xUMbagGriHsiHc
https://www.facebook.com/anna.lalkovska?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDxu-vAqtrdNIaxPVP-e3gVtuQLu4OqH1I4OPMYPcD3cSPHQb5iJWvGHiwtQtYmpaesr6lOBKJ5MDrEL8AFlsbvaBTP74fqXAO-BNp4bHqTsZO7XC2Nh7ERyCauvlsbHJ4Fy63f_Ajd59aBxv5DEUFkrIdXJIIJwKmkzpXxeXpszozGOn1a4DIqJKB_Ylrw8FBZGkeA4xUMbagGriHsiHc&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1901377210177969&id=1886633004985723&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDxu-vAqtrdNIaxPVP-e3gVtuQLu4OqH1I4OPMYPcD3cSPHQb5iJWvGHiwtQtYmpaesr6lOBKJ5MDrEL8AFlsbvaBTP74fqXAO-BNp4bHqTsZO7XC2Nh7ERyCauvlsbHJ4Fy63f_Ajd59aBxv5DEUFkrIdXJIIJwKmkzpXxeXpszozGOn1a4DIqJKB_Ylrw8FBZGkeA4xUMbagGriHsiHc&__tn__=-R
https://youtu.be/IuyUhuydr1Ia?fbclid=IwAR3NOeQ8oLpPWFRTDBh01KK6S2HW46c0QDNpKdZ7w9VuAXDZhqorEJgU_y8
https://youtu.be/IuyUhuydr1Ia?fbclid=IwAR3Umj2C74FYg_DgIoQFeAo8lr0xJEcJ1D6sIQ1qXFgGZ8J_EPzKICdIbjE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FIuyUhuydr1Ia%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1NnLYPe_2zs8juJ-mV3wc1SriZdEirJSdKvlv4H8AWbxk1PTUHqeoEia0&h=AT1RYO3rN8sEhTDW7Rd8_sI2x8sLLZH_0DS6AWVJdjPTvHUrjRARh0gC0FUQIt0PpNrcDM3oC4COhR85uzXm1qNZshs9gA_EV5ycdRJ_0KMlMSFSLXRFck6yLvzYYil5B6QVoUcqbCWz3ALjt_8ZJ-v6ConVssVklPMK-F3bQKCnVbD5FJ3pERXp2j8hzwxJj4YA0D_wQeH7PdlR9cJvhQhXzdl1-H49WZxXACOeq01BFdQr339fr0dC77jeQHQ9PwA5AEOnxWuZBNi_9VuHDIyf1cs0DO_pQ0G0o-H6jog5-hhauJdlwtNtosOTeUVBlMDC46JH_P0IhIadzO2nSk2cc190yAGXC5yuYV_bkAPdfLPVX4bSB3LHsPY5zdgoRN5oJcCWNwnFUoqXtqIRubHBVYkf_e-hv3Gt1xH45vLHElpj04Tt6w2so4Wi
https://youtu.be/IuyUhuydr1Ia?fbclid=IwAR3Umj2C74FYg_DgIoQFeAo8lr0xJEcJ1D6sIQ1qXFgGZ8J_EPzKICdIbjE


LwG
Learn with Grandma aims to address problems around
intergenerational relationships such as:

Changes in family structure mean fewer grandparents
look after grandchildren regularly. We should encourage
this and create a love of learning with their
grandchildren.

Increase respect across all generations. This can work
both ways, with old and young learning from each
other.

Social isolation and loneliness is a growing problem. 
Technology may cause this, but can also be a source of
support. Technology also allows us to share ideas
worldwide!

•



LwG

In 2014, Valerie discovered the wonders of Facebook, 
and started sharing her ideas to close the digital age
gap. In a very short space of time Learn with Grandma
gained strong support on social media, and has now
become an international network - with 18 groups in
Africa alone (check out these videos detailing Valerie's
trip to Uganda). Valerie even presented her ideas at the
UNESCO Conference in Paris (2016). Bit by bit, Valerie is
helping to show the advantages of using technology to
enhance intergenerational learning and relationships.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1489818234620407/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpRkMhOM_zv6wECrFPTkMUg


What does LwG actually do?

Ultimately Learn with Grandma is about sharing 
inspiring stories about how grandparent-child 
relationships are working, and how grandparents are 
both learning from and teaching their grandchildren. 
Practically, Valerie helps people across the world 
organise e-learning conferences, seminars, and other 
events to promote this in an efficient and cost-effective 
way. It’s cheap and sustainable – people share their 
knowledge and successes through using the resources 
and technology they already have.



What does LwG actually do?

• Shared ideas have led to a diversity of projects 
and events, such as:

• Community vegetable gardens, in schools and 
community spaces worldwide

• Sewing groups/workshops in Sierra Leone, to 
teach girls a skill they can use to make money

• Arts events or groups, from music to comedy 
to community fairs, across England and Wales



LwG message



The best part of growing old is that I didn't die 

young! We talked about creating an ebook. Their 

teacher really liked the idea! I left them with a 

challenge - to learn one thing from their elders and 

to teach one thing too. Hope they understood all I 

was telling them and that they will be inspired to 

take Action!!



Active Grandmas

• https://static.xx.fbcdn.net/rsrc.php/v3/y4/r/-
PAXP-deijE.gif

• Grandma always had the best meal, so I think 
it's pretty brilliant that there is a restaurant 
that hires grandma not chefs to cook.

https://static.xx.fbcdn.net/rsrc.php/v3/y4/r/-PAXP-deijE.gif






Companions

• AgeWell employs men and women aged 50 and older 
as companions to visit less able older people in their 
homes. These Companions help to: 

• reduce Isolation

• identify evolving health problems

• and help link older people to healthcare and 
Community Services. 
As a companion, you are trained to use the AgeWell 
Smartphone App, which helps to keep older people 
living independently in their own homes and also 
promotes social engagement and good health.



Become a Third Age Volunteer Tutor and use your skills 
to help others who have no experience of the internet, 

Skype, online banking and shopping and much more











funding
Learn with Grandma receives no funding, and what
Valerie offers people and communities is not financial
(though for some groups, their Learn with Grandma
project has even generated some income!). Simply put, 
she shares her ideas of ways to connect generations, 
utilising technology as a bridge rather than seeing it as a 
barrier. Her methods are achievable, sustainable, and
provide lasting benefits.

If you’re not sure what you’ve learnt from your
grandparent or your grandchild, or can’t remember the
last time you tried to show them something, you’re
certainly not alone – but perhaps now is the time to
connect and learn together.



Promoting digital literacy report requested by the European 
Commission defined digital literacy as "an expression that 
suggests that the abilities required to use the new technologies 
are similar in some respects to those required for reading and 
writing" ( Pérez-Tornero (2004, p. 40)). In the context of the 
eLearning Programme of the European Commission, the DigEuLit 
project - the goal of which was to develop a European Framework 
for Digital Literacy (EFDL) - conceived digital literacy as a 
convergence of several literacies, including elements of ICT 
literacy, Information Literacy, Media Literacy and Visual Literacy 
(Martin, 2005). Digital Literacy is "the awareness, attitude and 
ability of individuals to appropriately use digital tools and 
facilities to identify, access, manage, integrate, evaluate, analyze, 
and synthesize digital resources, construct new knowledge, 
create media expressions, and communicate with others, in the 
context of specific life situations, in order to enable constructive 
social action; 



To reflect upon this process" (Martin & Grudziecki, 2006, p. 255). 
Later, Allan Martin (2009, p. 8) proposed three "levels" or stages
for the development of digital literacy (see Figure 1). Martin
(2009) argued that this definition suggested discussing digital
literacy only at levels II or III; digital competence is a requirement
for and a precursor of digital literacy but it cannot be described
as digital literacy. According to Nawaz & Kundi (2010), there are
two paradigms to digital literacy and two broader theories about
the nature and role of ICT in the learning process: 
Instrumental/Behaviorist and Substantive/Constructivist. The
instrumental view considers technology as a 'tool' with no
inherent value, while the substantive view argues that
technology is not neutral and has positive or negative impacts
(Nawaz & Kundi, 2010). Taking this reflective and critical
approach, some authors suggest that digital literacy cannot be
limited to a purely utilitarian and reductive view of certain digital
skills but is linked to a broader, more critical view of society in an
era of technological revolution (Buschman, 2010;Kahn & Kellner)







slogan



















Dancing of the moon



• Contacts:

• Balkan Agency for Sustainable Development – BASD

• Address

• p.b. 138, Sofia 1680

• Phones:

• +35928598174, +35929581115,+359888444390

• Fax:

• +35929581115

• Web Site Address:

• www.balkanagency.org

• E-mail Address :

• alalkovska@balkanagency.org

http://www.balkanagency.org/

